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FACILITIES AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
 

The meeting took place in school 

Monday 25th April 2022 

 

MINUTES 

 
Present: Jesse Chapman (JC)    PA  

Melanie Mardle (MM)   COP 

Darryl Morgan (DM), Headteacher   STH 

Ben Newton (BN)     PA 

Joanna Rendall (JR)     COP  

    Richard Sawtell (RS)    COP 

Sue Stephens (SS)    COP 

Martina Vaughan Williams (MVW)  ST 

 

Apologies:    Rachel O’Grady (ROG) , Chair of Committee COP 

Mark Rosling (MR), Chair of LGB  COP 

 

In attendance:  Tom Byrne (TB), Deputy Headteacher (DHT) 

Alison Dudley (AD), Governance Clerk 

Yasmine Prichard (YP), School Business Manager (SBM) 

   Debra Ward (DW), Deputy Headteacher (DHT) 

 

The following documents had been sent to governors before the meeting: 

• 25.04.22 agenda 

• 08.11.21 minutes 

• P6 accounts 

• Benchmarking data for balances, expenditure, income and workforce 

• First draft budget for 2022/23 

• Notes on first draft budget 

• TS budget for P6 

• Overdue report 
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• Responsible Officer report x 2 – (to note that there are no comments regarding Ridgeway) 

• Risk register 

• Cost pressures in Academy Trusts 

• WMAT Finance update presentation – this was a 7-minute recording by the WMAT Finance Director  

• Budget guidance 22-23 

• Every report – activities completed 

 

 The meeting started @ 1800 

 TOPIC 

 

1 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND ACCEPTANCE (statutory) 

a) Absences - none 

b) Agreed apologies for absence – ROG, MR 

c) In view of the above apologies, the meeting was chaired by Ben Newton, Vice Chair of LGB 

d) Quorum  - the meeting was quorate  

2 DECLARATION OF INTEREST  (statutory) 

a) Governors were asked to declare any interest in specific agenda items – none was received 

b) WMAT Gifts and Hospitality Register – governors noted (as advised by WMAT): 

a. The Gifts & Hospitality Register should appear as an agenda item so that finance can 

provide an update; also 

b. It refers to governors and trustees – not just to school staff  

(NB Staff, Governors and Trustees must not receive gifts, hospitality or benefits of any kind 

from a third party which might be seen to compromise their objectivity or integrity.  

WMAT maintains a register of gifts and favours and whether these were accepted or 

rejected.  The employee, Governor or Trustee is required to report offers to the Trust’s 

Finance Director promptly and, in any event, so that the register can be completed within 

seven days of the offer being made.  The Register of Gifts and Hospitality will be updated by 

the Finance Director) 

3 MINUTES  (statutory) 

Minutes of 08.11.21 were agreed as an accurate record of that meeting. To be signed by the Chair and 

filed in school  

4 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  (statutory) 

Governors considered matters arising from 08.11.21 

The following was noted for carry-forward: 

- Item 10e SATSWANA – YP suggested that the LGB consider nomination of a governor with 

responsibility for information management oversight - BN volunteered. BN to meet with YP re 

review 

5 FINANCE  

YP presented as follows: 

 

a) Review management accounts P6 2021-22 

a. Significant surplus, principally because of staffing – ongoing struggle to recruit has left a 

number of vacancies; also re-structure re support staff noted 

b. Surplus is more than £60k despite payment of  greenhouse at £37k which was planned to 
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come out of reserves but has been paid for out of current budget 

c. Governors asked whether next year’s deficit is in part a result of the recruitment upside 

this year?  

d. Noted, 1 teacher resignation after 1 term – is this a matter of concern?  JR re any lessons to 

learn? SS re recruitment? Noted, no specific problem – simply that the role was not what 

the person had in the event been looking for, and they had felt it better for them to move 

on; it is likely that the replacement will be less expensive than the incumbent. Could be an 

ECT (early career teacher) 

 

b) Review and approval of trust fund/reserves requests 

a. Agreed last year: 

i. Greenhouse 

ii. Soft playroom 30k  

iii. Music room 

iv. Computers  

b. Currently no requests to cover deficit for next year 

c. Special schools – to date there has been no grant advised re e.g. £30k uplift for teachers; 

no inflation cost included either which, given rate of inflation currently, is concerning 

d. LGB will need to approve full budget in June 2022 -  may need to look at whether to use 

reserves to cover  

e. DM: reference to the WMAT-recorded presentation and fact that financial impact of 

inflation, increasing costs etc. is/will be affecting all academies within the MAT, and indeed 

elsewhere 

 

c) Capital funding/expenditure 

a. Some revenue will be moved to capital – e.g. sports premium. BN asked whether this 

would mean any loss to sports provision as a result? YP said no 

b. Some DFC (devolved formula capital) funds will be used for e.g. replacement of old PCs 

 

d) SCA (school condition allocation) school capital expenditure plans 

a. Noted, YP explanation re funding 

b. No application last year because wanted to accumulate potential allocation, and submit a 

request next year instead e.g. for the playground 

c. Noted that DM, Louise Buckley (the WMAT COO) and YP met to do a survey of school, to 

identify areas of potential focus for SCA support 

d. Total pot for use across all academies in WMAT= approx. £1m. YP explained process of 

bidding for funds is open and transparent. 

e. MM asked re transparency i.e. can you see what other schools are asking for. Yes it’s on  

shared list 

f. Governor question re lobbying by WMAT, of the RSC (regional schools commissioner)? How 

does the MAT see its role in this respect? E.g. the proposed increase in teacher salaries also 

has impact on other salary points. Noted 8% will be levied automatically without band 

move. This will equate to ca. 15% over time. SS asked is there a will in the MAT to take this 

further with RSC? DM said he thought yes, adding that TR is the most detrimentally 

affected of all the WMAT schools; because of the banding system, the impact of this 
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becomes even more deeply felt at TR than e.g. at MLD (moderate learning difficulty) level – 

the difference between banding 2 and 3 is relatively little; but the difference between 4 

and 7 are much more significant. JC: is that likely to be followed through? DfE giving every 

sign that there will be a change of policy around that 

g. JC: sought more info ref apparent proposal that SNA (special needs assistants) be replaced 

with apprentices? YP said that the MAT (inspired by a project led by with Tom Byrne) has 

been looking to try and tap into Y11 students as they leave secondary schools, to reach out 

to students who do not wish to continue onto college, but who need to stay in education 

until 18. YP said the budget for 22-23 has factored into it 4 such apprentices for the 

moment. JC queried the possible impact on quality of learning of introducing such young 

people, without experience initially, into such roles? Will students still be getting as good a 

standard of education by the school going this route? DM: under current circumstances, if 

the school employs someone of general employment age, which already happens anyway, 

then generally that person will have no experience or qualifications. But if the school takes 

someone younger, and places them in a class, then they will get training as on the job, for 

the specific job – the school’s own person so to speak. So actually could be better in the 

long run 

h. Explanation re how WMAT as alma mater will go out to all students (Y11) as they leave – 

and seek their permission to keep data on record – GDPR-compliant. Then they can target 

e.g. those starting A level exams, to see, would they be interested in doing a gap year 

teaching/assisting in education? JR: what about those looking for placements? YP – yes the 

school already does this, but it is passive currently - needs to become more targeted 

i. MM asked ref re-banding – does that happen often? DM update – core funding = £10k per 

place and this has not changed for 17 years; within that, each child has funding according 

to further assessment of level of need. Up until this year, SCC (Surrey County Council) 

funding has been on a banding basis – it’s a cycle: ISPSB (individually statemented pupil 

support budget), then banding, then ISPSB, and then return to banding again, and so on. YP 

re appeals process – RS asked, who moderates the banding? DM update re banding 

descriptors now. YP said that 40% of students this year are being re-banded 

 

e) Benchmarking data 

a. YP highlighted the uniqueness of the school’s profile, and the difficulties therefore which 

can occur when trying to draw meaningful comparisons using the data 

b. Governors sought assurance that more in-depth KPIs are, notwithstanding, being discussed 

by YP with her school colleagues across other schools YP said yes this does take place 

 

f) Review 1st Draft Budget 2022-23 

a. YP explanation re rationale sitting behind  

b. PAN (published admissions number) 107 – 109 

c. Usually 109 – 111 students in school, @ 10k each 

d. No ISPSB from September 2022 – will all move to new banding 

e. Noted that quite a lot of older students will be moving on this year – the impact of this 

comes from the fact that the older the student, the greater the amount of money the 

school gets 

f. No COVID catch-up funding coming this year 
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g. Significant pay increases forecast, as per DfE guidance 

h. NI (national insurance) increases flagged – and no grant received for this, so the school will 

have to absorb that cost 

i. Therefore – flat budget with rising costs 

j. Expenditure – highlights: 

i. Tight on teachers 

ii. Further ad(s) going out 

iii. Some returning from maternity leave 

iv. But 1 going on maternity leave 

v. Teaching staff budget £650k v. £800k = £150k increase in spend YOY 

vi. Support staff does not go up because of re-structure 

vii. Significant costs in utilities envisaged; also cleaning costs 

viii. All else has been forecast to go up by 7% 

ix. MM noted that ICT has gone down – YP because much spent this year so less next – 

because no warrantees going out 

x. COMPAS – maintenance of this data assessment system has become very high. As a 

result, the school is now looking to move away from this 

 

g) 3-year budget –  

a. Although produced by the central team for some of the academies, YP said that for her/the 

school finance team to have done so for TR would have been of no benefit, because it 

would have looked very negative and might not have been reflective of ultimate scenarios 

in any case 

b. RS asked is it a useful exercise to do anyway, in terms of its value in influencing strategic 

decisions? YP said not really, because there are too many variables. DM added that the 

same exercise has been conducted repeatedly in previous years but that has always ended 

in deficit even where, in the final analysis, a deficit did not materialise 

c. JC asked re solar panels? Were there available grants etc. for the school to access at this 

stage, to capitalise on “free money” as well as invest in a sustainable energy future for the 

school? YP said not at the moment – also account of her experience given during previous 

role at another school noted – YP said this had not been particularly beneficial 

d. Governors asked re GazProm contract – YP said the DfE has advised that schools do not 

come out of existing contracts for the time being, because buying out of contract will be 

more expensive  

 

h) Responsible Officer Report – no issues to note re TR 

6 INFORMATION 

a) Fundraising report -  the following was noted: 

 

a. Play therapy – benefitting a lot of students post-COVID. Applied for £8k for this – received 

£2k 

b. Dempster trust – funds from the trust have been used to benefit students re work 

experience – e.g. by supporting places at Farnham Community Farm 

https://thedempstertrust.org.uk/  

https://www.farnhamcommunityfarm.com/ 

https://thedempstertrust.org.uk/
https://www.farnhamcommunityfarm.com/
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c. Music therapy – application went in to Peter Harrison Foundation, successfully delivering 

£5k x 3 years for music therapy https://www.peterharrisonfoundation.org/  

d. Julian Hitchin, School ICT Manager, has been working with Lenovo who are looking to do 

some upgrades of the MILE room – to date, Lenovo has donated £15k, plus ca. £1.8k worth 

of kit https://www.lenovo.com/gb/en/  

e. Friends – bought cakes for recent fund-raising day  

f. JR: question re possible fund-raising initiatives for the plans for the playground – YP not 

sure because could end up being a lot of money 

 

b) NOR (number on roll) = 109 

 

c) (Added as standing item, as per agreement item 6.b.iii meeting 26.02.18) – brief update re staff 

absence 

a. YP updated re absence protocol – has been difficult recently but everything being done to 

support staff where needed 

b. 2 staff with long COVID currently back in school although they are struggling at times – 

ongoing support assured 

c. Referrals to Nuffield have been made where applicable  

d. JR asked re current protocol around masks – noted, only required when moving around 

school 

 

d) Risk register (including cyber risk) 

a. Schools on high(er) alert re potential cyber attacks, in view of escalating seriousness of 

situation Russia/Ukraine 

b. Noted, available cyber security training for governors – full compliance training is a 

condition of insurance policy, for all those using an @ridgeway emails address. YP to send 

training link; all relevant email users to complete and advise YP   

c. Recruitment continues to be a challenge and represents an increasing risk for school – both 

operationally, and financially 

7 BUILDINGS and PREMISES 

a) Lettings and community use – still contract in place for letting to Stepping Stones every other 

Saturday 

b) Community use – using premises much more for parents e.g. recent first aid session 

c) DW said the work with former parents goes on as well 

d) Letting for creative writing workshop pending 

e) Update noted re planning for Cafe Chat – with some activities 

8 GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION 

a) Updates - none 

b) Governors asked has any SAR (subject access request) been made since the last meeting? YP 

updated re recent information request from a parent of a student. YP confirmed that the school 

had worked with DPO (data protection officer) BN asked how long did the process take? Noted 3-4 

weeks. DPO is ‘external’ 

c) Has any breach of date occurred since the last meeting? 1 minor breach  

d) Are all appropriate data sharing agreements in place? Yes. Noted, DfE requested use of WONDE to 

https://www.peterharrisonfoundation.org/
https://www.lenovo.com/gb/en/
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extract personal data to enable DfE to monitor absence in school.  Permissions have not been 

given, on advice of DPO, due to the use of a third party. It’s a pilot 

9 DATE OF NEXT MEETING AND FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS  (statutory)  

Next meeting 13.06.22 

 

Meeting closed @ 1935 
 

Advice given by governors at this school is incidental to their professional expertise and is not being 
given in their professional capacity  

Governors respect the confidential nature of discussions and do not disclose governor business or 
decisions. When minutes of governing body meetings, Part 1, are approved they are made available to 
any member of the public who requests sight of them 
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MATTERS ARISING 
 

 TOPIC 

 

3 MINUTES  (statutory) 

Minutes of 08.11.21 were agreed as an accurate record of that meeting. To be signed by the Chair and 

filed in school  

4 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  (statutory) 

Governors considered matters arising from 08.11.21 

The following was noted for carry-forward: 

- Item 10e SATSWANA – YP suggested that the LGB consider nomination of a governor with 

responsibility for information management oversight - BN volunteered. BN to meet with YP re 

review 

6 INFORMATION 

Risk register (including cyber risk) 

Noted, available cyber security training for governors – full compliance training is a condition of 

insurance policy, for all those using an @ridgeway emails address. YP to send training link; all relevant 

email users to complete and advise YP   

 


